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-1 - SCOPE OF THESIS
The Hardinge conical Mill is the invention of
H.

w.

Hardinge and has been

~ully

patented by him.

ur.

It has

been used successfully in the grinding of ores, limestone,
phosphate rock, feldspar and talc.
in this thesis was to determine the

The purpose of the testa
orth and adaptability

of the Conical Mill for the preliminary grinding of cement
clinker and to determine the relative merits of this type of
grinder as compared to the roll type of grinder.
The tests hereinJwere performed under the direction
of the writer assisted personally and through correspondence
by Mr. H. v. Hardinge of the Hardinge Conical Mill co.

hile

conclusive results have not been determined, the main results
have been attained and further testing will be in the nature
of adJusting and designing suitable screening and feeding devices.
2 - GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF VARIOUS MACHINES USED
CEMENT CLINKER AND LOCAL PROBI.EMS AT THE ATLA
CEMENT COMPANY'S PLANT HANNIBAL,

FO~

GRIHDIBG

PORTLAND

ISSOURI.

In presenting the description and data of the tests
contained in this thesis a brief review of the various machines used in the cement industry for the grinding of cement
clinker would not be out of place.

The different types con-

aiat chiefly of the following:1 - .Holle.
~

- xent Kills.

3 - Griffin Mille, Fuller Mille and Hunt. Mills.
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4 - Tube Mille and Bal1 Mills.
Rolls are used in many mills for crushing the clinker
coming directly from the kilns

and

have been found to be very

efficient on a uniform sized clinker, but recent practice has
been to eliminate them wherever possible becau$e of high maintenance costs.

The principle of the roll is too wel1 known to

be taken up in detail here.

~he

Xent Mill has been a very popu-

las mill for intermediate grinding (rather prel~inary grinding.)
It consists briefly o:f a revolving ring and three rolls preseing
against its inner face.

~he

rolls are convex and the ring is

concave with tracks on the various rolls.
pa~ts

The

~our

crushing

are free to move and are supported yieldingly on springs.

AS the material falls from the feed hopper onto the inner face

of the ring,
l

tt

deep•

~he

centrifuga~

force holds it there in a layer about

material revolves with the ring and is crushed by

passing under the rolls, which have an adJustable spring holding
them against the die ring.

~he

crushed rock flows off each side

of the ring into the casing and then falls to the discharge. By
attaching separators, either screens or wind separators, to the
machine, it can produce material quite fine in size.

Its capa-

city varies from 10 to 40 barrels per hour depending on the

product desired.

The machine bas been very successfu1 · but the

maintenance, as in the case of rolls 1 is very high.
~he

universal
roll.

Griffin Mill consists briefly of a shaft hung from a
- ~oint

and on the bottom of this shaft is mounted a

In the shell of the mill is set a die ring and the eha:ft

1a given a rotary motion causing the

rol~

to revolve against the

rina in the opposite direction from which the shaft is

trave~ling,

tw·o distiuct crushing actions being obtained thereby.

A screen

is mounted on the base and as the material is crushed between ,the
ring and rolls, amall shoes or plows on

t~e

bottom of the roll

throw the material against the screen causing the finer material
to be discharged and the heavy material to fall back into the
mill to be ground finer.
~00

The mill revolves at great speed about

R. p. M. and produces on an average of 8 to 10 barrels of

ground clinker per hour at an expenditure of about 30 H. p. The
machine is mechanically very effecient but the maintenance costa
are very high.

It also requires a very heavy foundation.

This

mill is use(l. in a great many cement plants for preliminary grinding of cliDker.
e come now to the Ful.ler Mill which has been used in
many recent plants.

In this mill, the material to be reduced is

fed to the mill from an overhead bin by means of a feeder mounte·d
on top·o:f the mill.

~he

feeder is driven direct from the mill

shaft by means · of a belt. running on a pair of three step cones,
which permits the operator to accommodate the amount of material
entering the mill to the nature of the material being pulverised.
Another slide arrangement permits the operator to increase or decrease the amount of feed.

The material from the feeder enters

the grinding medium which consists of four unattached steel balls
rolling in a stationary concave horizontal ring.

The balls are

propelled by pushers attached to arms keyed to the mill shaft.
Abowe the grinding ring is a fan attached to the yoke propelling
the balls.

This fan has two rows of blades, one above the other.

The lower set liff the finished product from the pulverizing zone
into the chamber above the grinding ring when it ia held in
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suspension until floated out through & suitable screen which completely encircles the separating chamber by means of the fanning
action of the upper row of blades.
charged through a
ers of the mill.

The finished material is dis-

pout which may be placed at one of four quartAll of the material discharged from the mill is

finished product and needs no further screening.

The mill,

hen

in action is only handling a minimum amount of material at one
time thereby causing a high mechanical efficiency.

The cost of

installation is comparatively little and the mill is fairly economical in maintenance.

The capacity is limited by the hardness of

the material to be ground.
we now come to the Huntington Mill.

This mill is the

exclusive property of The Atlas portland Cement Company and is
universally used in all of their mills.

The company owns the

patents for the cement grinding Huntington Mill.

~ssentially

this mill is similar to both the Kent and Griffin Mills, the
material being ground against a die ring by three rolls revolving at about 150 R. p. y.

These rolls are mounted on a shaft to

which is keyed a pulley receiving its drive by means of a twisted
belt from a lineshaft or countershaft.

The cement clinker is fed

from an overhead circular bin by means of a spout into the
feed
a
hopper of the mill from

here it drops into the grinding medium.

The inside of the mill is fitted

ith screens and the material

after being around is forced through the screens.

That which is

too coarse to pass the screen falls back into the mill to be
ground finer.
mesh

bout

6~

of the ground material will pass a 100

creen and very little

fJ any remains on a
If

~0

mesh screen.

-6-

The Atlas Company have found this a good preliminary cement grindThe mi11 requires from e6

er and the product is fairly uniform.

to lQO H. p. depending o~ the size and hardness of the clinker.
~he

maintenance costs on these mills are very high an4

the mills have to be shut down once a day for roll inspection and
oiling.

The terrific vibration due to the high speed and centri-

fugal action soon wears out the foundation and the roll sha£ts are
a constant source of repair.

The Atlas company keeps a shop

solely for Huntington Mill repair work.

It is doubtful whether

this mill will last much longer in the cement industry in vie

of

the constant demand for lower maintanance and higher capacity.
The Huntington Mill

ill grind between 18 to 30 barrels of cement

clinker per hour to a fineness of 60% through 100 mesh and finer.
Th

average capacity is about

~0

barrels per hour.

There are many

other types of roll and ring crushers on the marked but they are
too unimportant to take up here.

~he

Tube Mill needs no intro-

duction here; its use as a preliminary grinder is limited •
•

Coming now to the ball mill, we are reaching the ex-

perimental stage of milling as applied to cement clinker.

Ball

mills and pebble mills have been used in a number of plants.

~hie

mill in its simplest conception consists of a cylinder revolTing
around a horizontal axis with die plates arourid the circumference.
~he

grinding is done by steel balls.

~he

die ring is composed of

chilled iron or steel pl tea arranged so that each laps the next,
in t h is manner forming steps from which the balls drop on to the
other.

·t the same time, the oversise material returning from the

soreen is admitt d into the crushing medium at these points.
Bide

o~

ou -

the die plates coarse screens are arranged through whioh

-7-

the fine material escapee and falls into the finished conveyor
or collecting bin.

~he

feed is through a hopper at one

nd and

the discharge is through the screens under the die plates.

~hese

machines made by :the Allis Chalmers company have a maximum capacity of from 20 to 24 barrels per hour at an expenditure of
from 40 to 60 H. p.

American practice is to use the ball mill

for an intermeiiate grinder and it was with this in

view~hat

the Atlas Portland cement company decided to install and test
out a Hardinge conical

~all

Mill.

The Hardinge Mill or conical Mill as it · is sometimes
called differs from the ordinary ball mill in that only part of
it is

cylind~rical,

the remainder of the mill being conical in

shape tapering to the discharge end.

~here

are no screens in

the mill, the argument, which seems logical, being that the
material in passing from the feed end to the discharge end is
automatically crushed and reduced in stages, the larger sizes
being crushed by the larger balls and the smaller sizes by the
smaller balls.

Mr. Hardinge's example is that the action in

his mill is that of a sledge hammer used. upon a spike, a nail
hammer on a nail and a tack hammer on a tack utilizing all of
the mechanical forces with the greatest possible effect.

The

following photograph will give an idea of thegizing action of
the balls in the mill showing how this action is supposed to
be attained.

-a-

In the conical mill, Hardinge claims that the material undergoing
division automatically travels forward at each reduction as though
actuat d by an Archimedes screw, up and out of the cone.

The

charge in the mill is lifted at right angles to the axis but under
the action of gravity drops vertically.

The material undergoing

reduction as well as . the grinding bodies (steel balls in this case)
reaches the lining of the mill and continues a course down the
cone or inclined surface toward the larger diameter forming a more
or lese triangular line of travel.

The finer particles, accord-

ing to their size and, therefor, friction suTface presented are
retar6ed in their travel down the cone by surface friction and
tend to arrange themselves in zones or classified areas.
to this zig-zag action within the mill that

It is

he discharge of

material as crushed becomes more or less positive and uniform, in
contradistinction to the action within the cylindrical mill.

It

ie a known fact from experience that ball mille using screens in

-9-

the mill are a constant source of trouble and repe.ir.

screens

are constantly blinding thus returning an excessive amount of
oversize to the mill to be reground thereby resulting in poor
·efficiency.

~he

replacing of worn out screens means time and

money as generally the mills have to be shut down to make the
change.
It is for this reason tllat The Atlas Portland cement
Company determined to try out the screenless conical Mill and
attempt to get a large capacity without an oversize product or
with a minimum oversize product.

Mr. Hardinge claims for his

mill the automatic adjusting of power to work which seems a very
logical reasoning and certainly makes for an effecient grinder.
Before installing ·this mill, the questions of capacity and power
required were taken up with the Hardinge Mill Company.

At this

particular plant, the clinker is at times very large and excessi~

vely hard and tough,.,.eaueing a v•rying quality making it very hard
to obtain a uniform fineness on ear intermediate grinders.

No

where to our knowledge, had the Hardinge conical Mill ever been
used on cenent clinker and it was thought if it would grind
clinker at this plant, it would certainly grind any other.

a

few words might be said here of the steps through which the clinker
is handled before going to the clinker mill.

After being dis-

charged from the Kilns in a . red hot state, the clinker passes to
the coolers which are merely long revolving cylinders.

From the

coolers, the clinker passes into an agitator equipped with gratings or screens back of which are placed grinding bodies of old
iron, old gears etc.

~rom

the agitator, after passing the grat-

ings, it drops into a large bin and it is here that the gypsum ia

-10-

added to give it the setting qualities.

~he

clinker is now trans-

ported by means of a belt conveyor below the bin through an
elevator and conveyor to the bins over the Huntington Mills.
Huntington Mill takes its feed from one of these bins.

~aoh

The capa-

city of the bins on the side on which the Hardinge Mill was
placed is 300 barrels.

~he

Hardinge Mill was proposed to take

the place of the west Huntington Mill and to get its feed from
'

one of the 300 barrel bins.

It was decided to use a separate

motor to drive the mill as the fact tllat shipments on bevel gearing were hard to get kept us from using our existing lineshaft.
We also wished to get power readings on the mill.

- 11-
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF !iliLL AliD INSTALLATION

The Ha.rdinge IVIill used on our 'testing work was an 8'
dis.. by 30" cylindrical. length mi.lJ. using chrome steel balls

The to tal ball abarge was about

o:r 5"• 4 11 and 3" diameters.
31,000 lbs.

The mill -ws.s equipped with a conical feeder 'Which

we cou.J.d not use on our work as we were grinding dry and bad to
thel'ef'ore1 fer ce the nater!al through the

t~

V\

ion ende

The drive

was accomplished by a oountershaft through suitable gearing.
The mill carried chrome steel lining plates

and

the trunnion

bearings were of a heavy type equipped with grease

~servoirs.

The o:riginal installation was desie;ned to be d-riven by a 125
H~.

two

moto:r.

Our

partl~lar

125 H.P. motors in

installation was set up later with

~tlple.

Refer:rl.ng to the drawing showing a general Ja. yout of
the test installation.

( 1) Shows. the cone and mill proper, re-

volving on the trunnion bearings' (2). The d.rive is obtained by
belting f:rcrn the motors. {3) To the ao,tmtershaft pulley. (A)

1!h l'lugll the

.Plnl a

( 5) to the gear on the mill..?

is obtained from. the overhead

( 5). The feed

c.
bin (7) J through a ~,rew conveyor.

(6) driven f'rom a countershaft {9) driving off the m111 itself.

The :feed hopper ( 10) is attached to the conveyor casing {ll)
and acts as a ~tainer for the clinker.

To prevent the back

~ill, the opening between the conveyor pipe casing and th

trunnion

~s.

w.

all

-wa.&->

equipped .1 th a packing gland. ( 12) To handle

the oversize product tlie diacha.rge trunnion was equi.pped
"'t"Yo.m

it

a

..,.,el

1a'u:n:l'l'Err so

(13) usi:ng 12 mesh screen.

1 ts dri,.ve directl.y from the mill.

l~sel.:f,

The screen (13) receivesl

being bol tad to it.

The

tS

whole mill wa&mounted on a heavy wooden grillage (14) composed
of 12° x l2rt
tie r ods.

~imbers

properly braced with

timbel~s,

side plates . an

DUring the test work, the oversize from the

creen

handled by hand in boxes to the feed end for regrinding.
dischargedproduct went into the
20" screvt

conve~or

e~st1ng

( 15 J in the basement •

.

general dimensions and data:

'

s

The

Huntington Mill discharge
The clra'\villg shows the

s of the :f'·eedi.ng arrangement which

were the Writer's p e rsonal design f'or this work.

The photographs

on the a acompanylng page-, al.though sanevma.t lndistlnot due to the
poor light, g1

an idea o:r the installation and a clearer con-

ceptiun of the conditions.

The mill

as first placed on

s ight

pitch of a&out ~· to 1 ft. sloping dawn toward the discharge end
kt '(\Q

The mil.l

s supposed to run at about 20 R·E•

• but o

R. r,H.

ng to the"

of a motor used -we cauJ.d .not get less than 271\ with the pulley
Y\

f'urn1fh ed wi.. th the mil.l.

Vl

The speeds were aha~d 1 ter by oha~

lng pinions and ooun terShaft pul.leys and the f'iQ&l...arrangement
was

rl th the mill set level and running about 20 H. J?

•

discharge oone was f'i tted with a perforated plate as shown 1n
•

detail on the drawl.ilgJ this mere:cy" to keep the balls in the mill.
when the feed was heavy and the ball load large.

(

view showing discharge end .

View showing J.r i l l in operation •
.1Jischarge

~nd.

IV.

DESCriPTION OF TESTS
On Monday.mornl.ng;, February 11th, the mill was put in oper-

ation; the original installation being equipped with one 125 H p.
Sprague

n.c.

Motor running at about

I& I~
~30"R. P

r.

and driving to a

68" x 16" puJ.ley on a 4-7/16" oountersha.ft• thence through a 17 T.

steel pinion to a 150 t .ooth gear on the mill..

The mill speed was

about 27 R. P.M.
The feeding arrangement was <ii.esigned by -ttbe wrl ter and(referrl.ng to the drawingJ cnnsisted of a short 1ength of 7" scx"ew

conve.,-or running 1n
A sm.all hopper

casing :made of standard . 8" wrought iron pipe •

.

was welded near the outside end and the whole cas-

i.ng and conveyor ra.n. the length of the :feed end trunnion liner.
The screw was supported by a small bearing and was driven through

a sprOCket. and chain arrangement directly :frcm a small c:ountershaf't
whiOh. in turn received its drive from the mill pro:per.

The drawt.Dg

covers this :tl'vllly.
The mill v:.as ru.n without a ball load for~ some t ime in order
to enable

1ng parts to adjust themselves and to em. scover arry un-

due heating of' boorl.ngs and loosening of' liners, etc.

A hot bearing

developed on the OOJunt;ersha:ft but was la.ter on cooled down sufficiently to e

ble the mill to ~ntinue running.

The friction load

s o

tained by ta;;. 1.ng c series of' re dings of the K •• • hour IIBter and was
found to be about 25 to 27 H.P.

This was obtained by counting the

revolutions of the meter disc and takJng the power.direotl~ fran the
carve as shown on the curve print at the 'I.:XB!ok of this thesis.

- 15After running light for some little time, a number of \Jalls '\"rare introduced
into the

11 through the discharge and these were mostly of the

larger sizes although a few of the smaller (3tt) were introduced

dia.

The discharge end

lad previously been fitted v!: th a revolving 12 mesh screen about
18" long.

After a considerable ntmlber of' the larger size ballS'

had been in traduced into the mill, the feed from the bin was
~ened

and allowed to

~

for about ten minutes ,

of the f'eed screw was about 100 R. P.1

The speed
•
Tlel"8 was no ;way in

,. hich we could regu1ate the speed of the f ead go i.ng t o the con-

.

veyor and the result was an overfeed to the mill .
of the discharged material
screen became blinded.

v~s

A great amount

deposited on the mill floor and the

This ecreen had been fitted to the dis-

charge trunnion of the mill :f'or the purpose of' taking ca re of any
oversize material coming from the mill and probably resulting in
our fineness to the fine grinders being mined.
feeding of' clinker

tQ

the mill , th

the side of the shell was terrific.

Previous to the

noise from the balls striking
The l:e avy feed

dlataly

changed this clattering t-o a dull thud, a great deal of th

noise

was thus eliminated although SJ.me of it was still evident.

The

feed to the ml.ll vas cut of'f and

o

stmll balls v.rere introduced

but on starting u;p, these were to a grea1? extent discharged wl th
tho ne.i:er lal thro gh the discharge trimnlon.

At this time it vas

noticed that the load on the motor m.s beaomi.Dg excessive and a.f'ter

shuttl11g down the mill for an inspection of' the oh rge and i ntroducing more balls• it was found impouslble to start with the l2 5
H. P. Motor.

Af'ter several at t emps at starting up t h e mill

:.:..th

-tl'lo increase

... 16 load, the .or~ was stopped e_nd a larger motor

bal

lnstalla:tion decided on.
The

n~v

power

st

lation oonsiated o£

otors ruxu1tng in nautiple at 930 to 1000 R. p
shafts being keyed to the same motor pulley.

~

oth al't'lature

The motors

re

placed outside of the building on tlimbers mounted on oancre e

piers., the distance between the motor pulleys and cmuntersh.af't
pulley being c~nsiderably increased thereby. A slide Mas installed
on the feed spout fran the bin for the purpos:e of regul.ating the
feed

~f

By cha.Dg1ng f:!J ::-ockets the speed o:f' th

possible.

-was reduced to about 30 R. P -•

The discla rge end of the

screw
11 :as

fitted with a 24 mash screen instead of the 12 mesh, thls latter

being bl'loaght to be too coarse.

e wished to get as fino a pro-

duct as 'WOUld be :possible.
At 10:00 A

•

into operation.

Tues~,

February 26th 1 the mill \79.s again put

Fran 10:00 A ""• to ·u:oo A

11~.

shut dawn sev-

eral tlroos to add more balls until we were :f'i..nally carrying a ball
load of' 27500 lbs.

An 1ntelmittant feed was carried during the ·

test and as before the screen "WOul.d not handle all of the

terial

resulting in ca,nsiderable na ter ial -being thrown on the mill floor
as oversize.
with

longer.

A coa ser screen {16 mesh) was installed and fitted

ring . to keep the d.. soharg00.materia1

on

the screened area.

February 27th, the mill was tried out with this arrange-

ment but the sa.ne trouble was experienced with the screen so 1 t

was i"lnally decided upon to take off the screen.

~plate,

per-

forated with 1" to 1-~· dia. holes, was placed in the discharge cone
to mep the balls from bel.tlg discharged lntD the Huntington

ill

- 1 7 oonveyor_;the speed of the feed screw vas s m.ved do.wn to 30 R.
fter

upon.

~

these changes, another test run was decided

Acco~dingly

at 12:56 p

~r.y

, Feb

28th• the mill was

started and the capacity of grinding determined by
.

depth o£ c:t!.nker in the b

V\

asuri.ng the

at different time intervals.

The

'bin oapaalty had been previously figured for every 1" of depth.
All

p~1er

data was taken on this test.
...

At first the mill was

allo,oved to run for same time in order to a.Jl.J.ow the overcharge to
be expelled.

At 1:33 P
. ~~V' l .,. .,-

tion of the lnS::!:tle.
accordance at

:45 P

.

• the mill

v~

stopped for an exami

This showed the mill ready :for feeding so in
feed was opened ... ful.l.

o the

.

At 2:05 P

•

a sa.q>le of the discharged material ran as follovlS:
On 100 }:Iesh
39 5

On 50 Mesh

(1/o

20.9 ()

On 20

/o

esh

5.4

ot

This be lag a little high on the 20 mesh, :re shut dorwn the mill at
2:15 p

• amd added about 430 1bs. of 4" and 3" balls.

the mill was again started and the feed opened fall.

At 2i30 P

At 2:55 P

•

.
another sample of the discharged material showed 11% on a 20 mesh

screen so in order not to

I

JOJl111

the :fineness on the

shut down am added more balls of the smaller size.
started the mi.ll but encountered th
c.\~0.1\'\

size product, so
otnrvt

e shut dovm.Aand i t

12 mesh traeael screen.

e Millls,.

~

We again

same trouble with the overas decided to install a long

bout thirty ba.rre 1s o 'f a.l!'. inker were

ground in the t1m.e of one hour and thirty minutes.

Dt1.ring the pre-

llmina.ry runs, 1 t was :found that the mill v.;a.s bound to make an over-

size product, wmJc h -ro:uld m ve to be handled by no ans of a screen

-18and r ceturned to the feed end of the mill.

During this run

•
the power was noticeably reduced an.d everything ran smoother

The mill speed was around 27 R.P

• while the

total ball load v.ras 28000 lbs. with a greater p.rcentage of
5" and 3" balls.

A great deal of· noise was made by the balls

pi tchlng across the mill and -striking the sides; this showed

that the speed was too high.

In aoooranoanoe with tlle screening proportions·,

a 12 ne sh

6mm

tr-~1

installed

screen about 6 fee.t long with one end Sll.pportad

on a small bearing mounted on a Wooden support

..

sls;ted of thre

\\9

compartments a.hd tapered to

Aft-er installing this screen,
· · on March 7th, 1918.

'W8

tJ:v3

e;Y\..

The screw condischar-ge endo

again put the mill in operation

During the e test -;

the m111 was

s~ightly

inclined to the horizontal, the feed end~ beine 3" higher than

the discharge end.

Our test on Marah 7th, 1918, gave

1 ty of 55 to 40 b rrels per hour and the average screen

a capacc;N.I.~

fran a nmiber o:f samples ta..l:t&n every hour duri.Dg the eight hour

run, ran as follows:
OD 100 Mesh

On 50 Mesh

On 20 Mesh

ThQ overs lze ran about t.wo bo:t"rels per hour and wa

ly back

to

the feed end by hand in small bares.

around 155 H.P.

dur~

the test.

handled direct-

The power ran

There was a great deal of ~~11

at the feed and between. the conveyor oaaing and the sprocket on

•

tbe tru.nn1on liner.

The test wa.s :finalq ,P8].1ed off at 10:00 P

.....
due to the breaking of the belt on the motor.

Fmm the grindl.ng

results obtained on the test, it was a convlncing fact that the
mill was running

too fast, therefor it was decided to s! ow dOI.VJ:Ill.

the mill and al.so to level same.

The Harding

11 co. also ad-

vioed us to use a full ball load and after J!Jaki.ng our speed
changes w.hich were accomplished by changing pinions; the mill was
levelled and a f'Ull ball load was added.

A number of teats

were run at this speed whichwas about 23 R.P

•

It -was finally

decided upon changing the ca:untershaft pulley in order to get a
still SlO\-rer speed on the mill.

This was accomplished by sub-

atltuting a 80" x 21" Pulley v.ihich

II

VJe

11

v.rere using as a spare for

the Fairmount Crusher in the place of the 68" x 16" pulley on
\"e also put on a 2 p~ belt~ the =lf3 ply

the countersnaft.

giving us too much breaknge due to the sharp angle over which

the splice had to travel
at thi

This caused the 3 ply belt to break

point after a short time of sef.lvloe.

The 80"

pulley resulted in a mill ::peed of about 20 R· P

X

"~"• and

21 '-'

it was at

this speed that the best resul1ts have so :f''ar been obtained.

The

I

vib~

tlo

the fee

in the

en

Y"t

llage was taken car

of and also the spill at

by bra.ol.ng against #7 HUntington

the fonne

ill

foundation and numerous tie rods a.n.d the latter by installing
'("

a packing gland be

een tlle truhhion li~,a and tho 7" ecmveyOJr
tJ-

pip •

2.0

SheetA will show a canparativ& table of data

obtained on our successful run
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The conclusions arrived

t from the results of these tests

were as follows: ·1·

The Hardinge Conical Mill proved it would grind clinker to the

desired finenes

2.

necessar,y fbr a good tube mill feed.

The power required per barrel was decidedly less in the case

of the Harding'S J.Ull than with other types of preliminary grinders at
this plant.

3.

A certain amount of oversize was unavoidable and the mill

could never be used for this Company's work without a screen.

It

mie_?;ht, however, be used where a second mill could take the product from
the first, but in either case, one mill

w~ld

have to be equipped with

a suitable screen to handle oversize.
4.

Th t the capacity ot the mill working on clinker depended on

the fineness of grinding, as in other type •
5.

Tha t the fineness in grinding depended on the number and

size of' the balls or grinders and the speed of the mill.
6.

That the maintenance ani attention required would be much

less than the roll type intermediate grinder and probably less than the
tube mills.
AS will be noted by consulting the blue print showing the test
records, a capacity of between 45 and 50 barrels per hour was secured.
The screen test

sho~

a product very similar to that Which is at pres-

ant delivered by the Huntington Mills at this plant.

.

The average pro-

duct from the Huntington Mills will run as fb llows:Residue on 100 Mesh

Residue on

50 Mesh

Residue on 20 Mesh

o.o
By means

~f

to 0.5%

some sort of an impact screen, the Hardinge Mill could

- t'l..be handled so all of' the material would practically pass a 20-mesh screen

before being delivered to the tube mill feed; this would mean returning
the oversize to the feed end for regrinding.
be done by putting in a

s~l

This could very easily

screw conveyor handling the oversize to

the feed end, and by means of' a sma.ll elevator ·lifting it into the
hopper to the feed screw.

A.t present this arrangement is being worked

out by the wri tar and it is intended to use a Tyler six-foot "Whip Tap"
soreen and to regrind the oversize from a 20-meah screen.
Relative to the po er required to grind a barrel of' cement clinker
to the desired fineness, the Hardinge Mills best run shows 0.394 barrels
per kilowatt hour against an average Huntington Mill figure of about
0.261 barrels per kilowatt hour.

This was on Test No.6; in Tests 1, 8

and 9 this figure was increased to as high as 0.459 barrels per k.w.h.,
but the fineness on the 100-mesh and 50-mesh screens was not as good
as the Huntington Mill product.

However, this £actor does not injure

the tube mill work unless the material on the 20-mesh runs above 1.5%.
From the above comparison we get a saving in the first case of 0.133
barrels per kilowatt hour and in the latter Of 0.198 barrels par kiloThis means a saving in the first case of' 9700 kilowatt

att hour.

hours per day and in the second of 12,420 kilowatt hours per day, figuring a production of 7500 barrels per
•

d~.

For example, we will as-

I

sume the cost of' power to be 3;4¢ per k.w.h. and an average saving between the above. :figures of about 11,060 k.w.h. per

d~;

figuring 360
d~

days to the year (most cement plants run continuously 24 hours a

and every dey in the year), this would result in a saving of' $29,880
per year by the use of Hardinge Mills in the cost or powe:tt alone.
It is a mown f'aot that the maintenance on roll type grinders is
very heavy and this is eapeo1ally true of the Huntington J4illa.

Roll

. -t~shafts are constantly being repaired, new rolls added from time to

time.

The average life of' a roll in the Huntington Mills gTinding

clinker is about 170 days; the average life of' the die rings is about
228 days.

While no figure on the life of the Hardinge Mill lining

and plates is available as yet, still from experience on other

Bar-

dinge mills handling material like limestone, copper ores, ate.,
'

there is every reason that even under the most severe conditions
these liners should last a year before having to be replaced with
n~w

ones.

An examination of the interior of the Hardinge .Mill after

· the test "WOrk showed no undue wear on the lining plates or balls.
The ball wear should -not be over 0.06 lb. per barrel of clinker.
While a. screen would probably have to be used on the discharge
end of the Hardinge Mill to handle

oversize, the wear on it wou.ld not

be nearly .as much as the wear on the a ore ens now used in the Huntington or oth r types of roll-using mills •
•

This WOQld be due to the

fa.ot that the material. would not be forced against the screen by
pressure Of the rolls a:nd. lumps of fOreign material 'WOuld not a.f'feot
the screen as it would in the Huntington Mill where the rolls often
break the screens with these foreign lumps.

'Taking everything into

consideration, the Hardinge Mill being of' a more rugged construction
with no interior screens or parts to get out of order, costs much
less to maintain than the roll type

~inder.

Regarding the attention re uired, it

onld require one man to handle

a battery of Hardinge Mills where it now takes several men to handle
the Huntington Mills, to say nothing of the labor required to handle
breakdoWns and shutdowns for oiling roll shafts. ete.

-2. ,Resul~s

proved conclusively the

~act

that the mill produced the

best results at a speed ot 20 R.P.:M., and with a full ball load of'
about 30.000 lbs. using 5". 4" and 3" diameter b lls.

It was thought

that probably a 4" ball would produce the best results because of the
inability

of"

the smaller sizes to grind the clinker fine enough.

Of

course, the fineness will depend. as stated before. on the rate of
feed and resultant capacity.

On increasing the mill feed over a cer-

tain point, the grinding was coarser and vice versa.

Between certain

limits of capacity the fineness did not change appreciably.
It is the \vriter ' s opinion that in view of the vibration and unsol d
condition of the mill foundation, the power resulted conside ably in
excess of vmat it would be when the mill was finally installed on a
concrete fOundation.

Other disadvantages, such as the use of two 125

H.P. motors keyed to the one motor pull y runn ng at an excess vely
high speed, possibly

c~sed

high r power readings than would result

were the mill run vnth a suitable slower speed motor or through bevel
gearing from the line shaft.
It is the writer's opinion that the results on these tests are·very
encourag~ng

and point to a broader field for the Hardinge Mill in the

cement industry.

New plants using H

dinge Mills on

dry grinding

work such as limestone and products similar to cement clinker in toughness and hardness are being built extensively.

The

u.s.

Govern~ent

is putting in a battery of Hard:i.ng\3 10'0" diameter mills to erind limestone at their Muscle Shoals Alabama nitrate plant .

Various combina-

tions of Hardinge lUlls could be worked out, using individual motor
drive, impact screens and regrindir..g overs).ze, for the cement industry.
·

/is

·

d

The writer ' s opin on that even P'~dinge Mills of a. smaller type coul
be used in place of tube

~lls,

although the tube mill at present is

-2-S'-

a. very good finishing mill on cement materiaJ..

Further work on the

testing of the Hardinge Mill is contemplated at this plant.
will be in the nat1.J.Te

of trying out different. feeding and screening

devices in order to obtain the best combination
o~eration.

This

or satisfactory

